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UPCOMING EVENT

Horticulture Lighting
When: Thursday, Feb. 21, 12 p.m.–1 p.m.
Location: Hilton Garden Inn Downtown Cleveland
Sponsor: Bright Focus Sales

Learn more/Sign up >

PRESIDENT’S REPORT | February 2019
Thank you all who attended our program on LEED vs. WELL Building
last month. This event highlighted the differences between these two
building standards and how each is progressing towards their next
revision. Thank you Shelly for making the trip to Cleveland!
DON’T FORGET: The Illumination Awards submission period is open
now through February 18. The Cleveland Section has been
underrepresented the past few years, so we are pushing hard to submit
projects. If you have worked on (or know someone who has) a lighting
project that goes above and beyond, please consider applying! Our local
IA Chair, Bob Halper, is ready to help in any way possible. Contact Bob
for more information.
Building upon the successful Fundamentals of Lighting class the past
few years (View Flyer), we have decided to upgrade to an intermediate
class: Interior Lighting Design. This 8-week program, starting March
26, will build on the basics delivered in Lighting Fundamentals. It is
perfect for anyone interested in quality interior design. Stay tuned for
more information, or contact Marian Perez.
Our Emerging Professional group is preparing for their first-ever
Luminaire Design Competition! LightenUp:2019 (View Flyer) is a
lighting design competition organized by the Illuminating Engineering
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lighting design competition organized by the Illuminating Engineering
Society (IES) and Cleveland Section Board of Managers to inspire and
energize Emerging Professionals (EP) in their understanding of fixture
development and application. This inaugural competition, in
conjunction with 20 other sections around the country, looks to
provide a collaborative environment between new and experienced
engineers, architects and designers, fostering communication, and
creativity. Not to mention the winner will get their fixture fabricated at
Halper Lighting Studios and a generous cash prize. Details are still in the
works, so stay tuned for more information. Contact Josiah Schleicher
and/or Bob Halper for additional information.
You don’t want to miss our next event on Thursday, February 21 at the
Hilton Garden Inn Downtown. Growlite’s Greg Alaura will be presenting on
horticulture lighting, which is becoming more common in Ohio. Please
join us for an informative program!
Our program year is fully booked! A sneak peek of upcoming events
includes Driverless LEDs and Engineering Ethics. Stay tuned for dates and
venues, but in the meantime, if you would like to sponsor an event or
suggest a speaker for next program year (2019–2020), please contact our
Program Chair Sean Keenan.
And finally, our next Board of Managers meeting will be held on Friday,
February 15 at noon via conference call. These meetings are open to all of
our members. If you would like to get involved, please let Henry Barker
know and he will add you to the meeting invitation.
I look forward to seeing you at our February program!

Tony Clark, PE
President, IES Cleveland Section
Building Integrated Services
TClark@BiSedge.com
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Upcoming Event
Horticulture Lighting
Presented by: Greg Alaura, Product Manager - Growlite
Horticulture lighting applications can vary from multi-acre
greenhouses to small indoor grows. There is a lot more to horticulture
lighting than just running a lamp over a plant. Choosing between
various fixture types, light sources, color spectrums, PAR outputs,
distribution footprints, CRIs, and CCTs can make entry into this market
sector very intimidating. Lighting professionals can help cut through a
lot of the confusion with their in-depth product knowledge, but the
real opportunities are gained from combining the product expertise of
lighting professionals with the real-world, practical application
experience and knowledge of the indoor grow experts.
Our speaker, Greg Alaura, has spent over 20 years in positions
throughout the lighting industry; from product research and
development through market implementation to end-user installation
and product support. His most recent career focus has been on the
emerging indoor horticulture lighting industry and creating a
traditional electrical distribution channel for indoor grow lighting
products. Greg has been with Barron Lighting Group since 2005.
When: Thursday, February 21, 2019
Registration & lunch buffet: 11:30 a.m.
Program: 12 p.m.–1 p.m.
Sponsor: Bright Focus Sales
Location: Hilton Garden Inn Downtown Cleveland
1100 Carnegie Ave, Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Cost: $30
RSVP by: Wednesday, February 20
Pay by check or cash at the event, or by credit card using PayPal below.
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Mike Confer, Treasurer
E: mikenrhona@att.net

